
RERALA AGRICHELTHRAL urNEVBRSIT¥
Main Campus, KAU P.O., Vellanikkara, Thrissur -680 656, Kerala

No, Acad.C1/2021/101/12356 dated:   06.10.2021

Admission to DBT Supported M.Sc. (Ag.) PEant Bio€e€hm®logy
Programme -2021

ANNOUNCEMENT
\r`

Ref: Notifocation No. Acad. G1/2021/I01/12356         Dtd.  02.09.2021

The admission to DBT Supported M.Sc.  (Ag.) Plant Biotechnology   Programme 2021-22
notified  vide  reference   above  will  be   conducted  at  Directorate  of  Education  ,   Kerala
Agriculttiral  University,Main  Campus,  KAU  (PO),  Vellanikkara,  Thiissur  68065S.   Sfats

(General Merit / Reservation) will be filled up according to rank from the Final  Select List
pubhihed by the University as per Acad C1/2021/101/12356 dated 24.G9.2021. Tne fc?llowiflg
candidates  included  in  the  Final  Select  list  as  detailed  below    are  directed  to  report  for
admission on or before  on  12/10/2021.

UN RESERVED CATEGORY

i       sL.FJo.I

APPLICATIONNUMBER
NAME

I_1 PGP8210020 DHARANI E

!2
PGP8210004 AAYEISHA DAS

L            3

PGP8210029
SUMARANI D V

0BC CATEGORY

Candidates  should bring  the  following  original  doouments,  copies  of documems  and be
read-y- to pay fees at the time of admissions

a) I)egree/Provisional Degree Certificate ,Transcript / Final Degree Mark Sheets and CAT 8

score card to prove the eligibility for admission.



` b) Certificate to prove date of birth.

a) Community /NCLC/EWS Certificate in case of reservation candidates .

d) TC & Conduct Certificate from the Head of the Institution last studied.

e)  Migration Certificateo

f) Physical` fitness certificate issued by a Government Medical Officer Hot below the rank of

an Assistant Surgeon. (To be produced within 1 month of admission)

g) One self attested copies of cerdficates mentioned in (a), @),  & (c) above.
h) Original Aadhar Card with a copy.
i) Nativity Certificates issued by Vnlage Officer for candidates from Kerala and by the

competent authority for candidates from other states

Candidates should remit the full fee as directed by the University at the time of adiil±ission.
`The admission will be confirmed only after the verification of all original documems  .   No

person.11 intimation otlier than e-mail message will be sent to the candi{iat.l]s in this rega¥'d afld
further claim in this regard will not be entertained.

DepELay Registrar (Academfi€)
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